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University _O f Tennessee Captures Tournament
The Ualvenlty of Teane11ee
captured first plaee In tbe WC
Invitational Tournament OD Sat·
urday, Feb. 19, u they defeated
•last year's winner, Anderson·
Colleae.
Anderson placed - d in the
toumament, CoUeae of Charleston, third, and the WC Eagles
placed furth. Each of these
teams are aeated l'or nezt year's
tournament automadcally, without bavlag to compete in

First, slated against Ualver·
11ty of South C-llna, tbe Eagle,
puUed aa easy lead In the first
quarter and held It throughout the
game, defeatlag tbe Gamecocks,
79-69, On Frb, 18, the Eagles met
the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro. Competition
proved lo be stiff as the lead
vollled back and forth between
· tbe two tams. After several ties,
and with tbe threat of overtime
competiti:la, WC rallied to defeat
UNC·G, 81-74,

good buketball. The Invitational
is a good prellmln:uy to the State
Tournament, to be held in
March."

The o!her teams competlaa OD
Tbunday, Feb. 17, were: Lonawood Colleae, 82 vs Eastern
Tennessee, 63; Unlverlsty of
Georgia, 71 vs Eastern Carolina,
54; University of Tennessee, 85,
vs Western Carolina, 48.

p,t'iimlaary games.

Anderson defeated WC by S
points, 86-81. The second loss of
the tournament for Winthrop was
Into the tounwnent. The Eaales · banded to the Eagles when the
took tbe first two of the aames Collegt'ofCbarleston - · 89-7J.
that they competed la, and lost Basketball Coach Linda Warren,
the last two.
said "We played conalsteat1y·
Winthrop held a coasla,ent

winning streak of 6

l>&mea

going

Friday, Feb. 18 saw Anderson
clefeatiag Unlversit)' of

College

GeorJpa. College of Charleston

defeating Longwood. and UT
defeating Appaladliaa State University.
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.Poetry .Reading
To Be Held
Atlalita physician and poet John
Stone and South Carolina poet
Grace Freeman will hold a poetry
reading at Winthrop Col,~11e
Wednesday, March 2, at 8 p.m. in
the .Winthrop Gallery 'Of Art.

Stone, assodate professor of
medic!ne at Emory Unlvenlty bu
authored numerous articles and
reviews for medical publications.
His bonk of poetry, 'l'be Smell of
Matebe1. received the literary
achievement award for poetry
from the Georgia Writers' Assocation in 1973. In addition, hb
poems have appeared in antholo·
gies, including The New York
Quarterly and Southern Poetry
Rerlew.

Ms. Freeman, whu lives in
Rock Hilt, works with the S.C.
Arts Commission's Pomy-ln-Tbe
-Schools program and has been a
consultant la poetry therapy for

the N.C. Dept. of Mental Health
la Gaston County. Her 1975
volume No C...-H or Muka
was UL11ed the outstanding book
uf poetry wrillea by a South
Carolinian in 19'16. The book of
poetry Is currently used In the
women's studies proaram of
Stanford University's Dept. of
English. She also won the
Stephen Vincent Benet National
Award for a narrative poem In ·
1975.
The poetry reading, sponsored
by the Dept. of English and
Drama al Winthrop, Is open to the
public. There is no admission
charge.

Booster Club Needs -Name
The newly organized booster
clab Is looking for a name,
.acmrding ta Dr. F.I. Brownley,
vice president of planalag and
development.
The purpose of the oraa..lzatioa
will be provide fiaaacial aid for
the advancement of latercolle•
&late activities at Winthrop, and
to offer friends and alumni of
Winthrop a ~hance lo serve the

college in Its hrtercoltegiate
endeavors.
A S2S prize will be ,ilvea to the
chosen name. AU members of the
campus are eligible to .contribute
their sugestloas. Qemson bu
IPTAY· can you imagine how
famous the person Is who came
up with the idea? So, send your
Ideas to THE JOHNSONIAN,
P.O. Bos 6800 W-mthrap Colic~.

G1·adf!alion ·RetJ11irem mt
Change Proposed
Academic Coaacil met IHI
Monday, February 21 and discussed several recommendatloH
for the faculty. One recommei:.4atloa was to cba11ge the
requirements ro.- graduation mm
a liaal lo a CIIJIUl:ulative GPR.

Dr. Richard Hoak, vice provost
said tbst IIIOlt IC!laols opeme oa

a commulatlve system. With a
commulatlve system, all grades
would count towards lhe overall

GPR whereas with the final
system, a student could select the
beat 122 boars to be counted la

Latin.
Tbe council allO rec:c1nuneaded
that there be a cbaage la t~e
academic pmbativ., and suspension requirements. Other recom•
mendatloas wu the addlag d a
r.liaor in anthropology and the
dropp'.ng of the major aad minor
la Latin.

Paa ....... . - . . ,_ two la IICtlMl aplaal U.S.C. 'l'be Eaalee
- . 'l'"'8 (....... by Jan~).

Bahamas Cruise
Offered
BYJOEYRAAD
Grab your swimsuit, suntan
lotion, a suitcase filled ,.,,!th
summeT COiiom and join the other
sua·wc;,rshlpiaa lourials for a
Nassau/Freeport cruise to the
Bahamas! Yes, that's right!
Dinkins Travel Commiuee la·
sponsoring -a 4-day cruise lo
Nassau and Freeport ai, May I
through May 7 •. Two days will be
spent la Nassau, one day la
Freeport, and sailing time on the
great Italian ship FLA VIS. Total
coal of the trip is S240 which
lacl11deaba•traasportatioatoand
from Miami, Florida, cruise
transportation, lodging, food 1111d
gratuities. The price does not
laclud·e food oa the bus. · A
downpaymeat of SJ0.00 Is due by
March 15. The due date for the
balance wiU be given later. You
can sign-up in the Dinkins
Director's office Ind If th..-re are
any questions, please call eatension 3334 or 2249. .
Those of you who will :aooa be
receiving your sbeer,sklas can
perhaps "suggest" to some
generous person that be or she
send yon oa tbe crtLlae as a
graduation present. And for the
. others of yo11, well you can either
make a111,1estlons" to somteane
or sacrifice and save. Either,
would be weU-worth your effort.
A chartered bus will le.ve
Dinkins on Sunday algbt, May l,
and wilJ arrive in Miami, Florida
oa Monday afternoon. At 4:30
p .m., everyone will board the
PI.AVIA Ind begin the cruise. If
yon thiat you wilt l,e sllllag
around oa the bunk o>f metal
bored with a.,tblag to do, well
maybe :,oa'd ~er think apln.
The staff and crew pride
0

themselves In having a ship such
as the FLAVIA, which features

such entertainment as two large
swimming pools, a Las Vegas
room e-iuipped with gambling
faclJJtles wllere you can try your
luct, spacious decks for those
who enjoy buldng la the sun. and
terrific lounges where you aad ·
your disco partneT can dance to
your heart's content! The two
da;s 1hat you spend ia Nassau
may not be quite enough time for
y,,u lo du everything that you
would like to do, but you can at
least lryl Yoa can swim nr
par:icipate In a variety of water
sports on lbe clear be,ches of
Paradise Island. For those of you
who enjoy hours of sightseeing,
there ue three historic fons with
the 102-faot•blgb Qtleen's staircase &om whldi you can view au
of Nusau. Shoppin;I is l'llnlutic
and features Nassau's world
famous straw market.
The one day spent la Freeport
will be jaat as exciting and

faa;ftlled aa the other days.
Haven't yoa ever had a desire to
go horseback riding alnag one of

those beautlfal beaches? Well,
now's your chance.
Fre...pon hu an International
Bazaar when: souvenir collectO<S
can purchase low-priced Items
lmpor<.ed froin as far away as
Hoag Kong lo c.,peahagea. Of
course, the crulM woald not be
complete ualil you have tried
10meoftbe Bahamian cuisine at a
patio reslanraat eadosed by palm
trees.

While you are seriously con~lderlaa the trip, remember
traveling Is aa experience and
there la sure to h<' a areal
nperlence for you ia the
Babamasl
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Ieditorials C:XX> I
In Conclusion
11'1 qtdle f-8,le to br.lleve tbat of:,• ue powlq llnd of
readJq
npe. And 11111 la aadentaclablo. Aa • of (act,
Ilda the i...t IMae In which we plan to panae the 1111,Ject ol npe.
Thea we will ..;.,..e oa to odler Ion-. But, there ue a few tldnp we
malt oa:, In eoaeluloa. Finl, we can't ovenmpbaalle the Importance
of reportla& aa:, anaoaal bebavlor lacldeacea. No matter bow
awkwud oae may lrel aboat the altaatlon, no adloa can or wW be
laken llllleoa the Incident Is reported. Secoadl:,, we woald eacoarage
1111 atadeato (male and female) to stay oa tbe bacb of :,oar
repreaeatotlvea. 11,e laws need to be cbanged. Did )'OIi lmow tbat
dmlna a rape cue, tbe pat history of tbe victim (or eappoaed victim)
can be bronabt lo ti.le attentloa of tbe conrtl However, the
delendent'• pa,; (evH IC be bu eommlUed 17 manlen, 15 npeo, aad
20 robberlea) cannot. Tbere 11 ll bill preoentl:, Ill tbe Jadlclar:,
,~mmlttee of the 1t1tc, hoaoe which viii ebange tbl1. tlnle11 we
continue to par•ae the l11ae, the blll mlabt not ever be puoed.
Thlrdly, we -.aiie ya to -,port the EJIA. Y• aa,, wlat do.
ERA have to do with npeT We oa:, a lot. The BllA waud be •
poyd,oloalcal boNt for w - aad - .
...W be bated
eqully UDder the law. Tbe EllA woald fon,e aD llala leplattaes aad
the mtloml Co,qpeN to de awa.v with dlocrlmlmtaoy lawa. Let'•'11·-ln a rape cue, t1,c p1aa11r bu Utile or no cbam,e..11,e _ . . _ of
reported npeo are few In ..,,par1ooa to the aetal .....,._ of npe1.
11,e number of arreola ue lewel', aad the accul .....,._ coavlctlom
are even lewm. Jmun ue '-latant to CCJDvlct • nptlo&.
FlnalJ:, we woald oageoi tbat yoa u otadenta (wbo are bopefaDy
11y1na to ~zpaad :,oar ml'III) otay abreut of the cbllljlng vlewa and
law• on rape. Be aware. Don't ally In a clooet uaamlng tbat nothing
wlD ever affect yoa. It can, It dOH, aad It wW. Never - e tbat It'•
ulnlne to write and dlscau rape becaase you've never been nped.
Thal'& not the lslDe. 11,e laae la that with lnaeued awareMU aad
higher lateWgence levels, maybe, IODIC rapea wDI never DCCIII' aad
t11a~•1 an &rCOl!lpllsluneDL

""°"'

w-

S.N.

Food For Thought: Going Bananas
Debbie Keister
Hola granola, mis amigos and
welcome I<, another fun-filled
week of existene<, here at the big
WC (I know you Winnie• love ii
out there). Hope all of youse are
managing to maintain some
comparable stat~ of mentol
equilibrium as the onslaught of
spring semester continue!li ... especially with that glamorous
spring break practically peeping
out just around the corner. Ah,
lifesavers. In light of that
u.pproaching vac'ltion and what it
signifies, I have decided lo diven
from my usual mode of dclivt"ry in
order lo add a little color to this
space. The colors I have selected
arc yellow and blue (lovely. do• "t
you think?). Resides performing
such prescribed duties such as
distinguishing the su11 and sky.
respectfully, the colors yeliow and
blue also characterize one of the
finest and proudest bunch of
individuals e\·er to ir.ilL:encc th«.
pau11ch and palate of America's
dietary realm: Chiquita bananas.
(ooo-la-la>. Not only have these
tropical entities est3blished a
strong position of importance and
respectability, but they have al.;o
completely transformed the traditional fruit scene here in the
States. No more is it an exclusive
Sunkisl· Washington DeliciousBarlett society. Chiquita has
made its appearance, which
show~ no signs of shrivelling.
Behold the Chiquit. Nationalist
Anthem:
1'1'•1 CHIQUITA BANANA AND
I WANT TO SAY
A THING OR TWO ABOUT
BANANAS TO MAKE YOUR
DAY
YOU KNOW, ONE HUN·
RED CALORIES IS NOT VERY
MUCH
:;o WHILE YOU"RE ON A
DIET. WHY NOT PICK t,p A

BUNCH?
CHORUS: DID YOU KNOW
BANANAS ARE VERY GOOD
FOR YOU?
THEY HAVE MORE VITAMINS THAN MOST SWEETS

DO.

,t.• ,,:···

bnr

Americans are said to be living
in a free society. A free society is
11 place where a man can stand up
in some dumpy litt:e bar after
spending a hard day in the mill an
say to all who are .within earsi:o~.
"'The president of this country IS
r. real F--.'" Now that guy can
stand up there, in front of God
and everybooy and say that ~nd
not worry one Jillie !>it about
getting thrown in the clinker.
A free society is also a place
where a man can say the very
same thing about his best friend
and proceed to get the holy H
kicked out of him.
Freedom is a great thing if the
President of the U.S. is a f---and
your best friend isn't.
Rubbers is a dangerous word in
a free society because a free
society allows a person to put his
own definition on that word and
believe you me. THAT WORD IS
Kl!OWN TO HAVE MORE
THAN ONE DEFINITION. For
instance. grandmothers(don"t y~u
just love 'cm) will stand up tn
front of their fourteen and fifteen
year old grandsons and say
··Don't forget to wear your

Ron Layne
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SO TAKE IT FROM CHIQU· r~aturation process ls quickened
(did anyone ever gas you when
JTA,INSTEAD OF A SWEET·
you were an adolescent?): and so
CHIQUITA BANANA.SO
forth. It is UlJ to us to mend our
FRESH AND SO NEAT·
CHIQUITA BANANA,IT"S A wicked ways. We can live i"I
harmony with the banana. Our
NATURAL TREATCHIQUITA BANANA. THEY' _cultural interaction can only be
fruitful.
RE SO FUN TO EAT
As a final stage in my
THEY"RE BETTER
discussion of the banana. I would
THAN MEAT/ WEAR
THEM ON YOUR FEET/FEED like to share somethini; with all of
you, which should_ n~I only cause
THEM TO YOUR
a greater appreciation on your
PARAKEET/TRY THEM
ON WHOLE WHEAT/ CHI·· part for this social group, but
should also serve lo deepen your
QUffA! CHIQUITA!
CHIQUITA! CHACHACHA ... former pc!'ceptions of these
individuals. I pres~~, to you IT'.y
(REPRISE)
much-re\lered recipe for Banana
Ah. that stirs even this national Nut Bread:
INGREDIENTS: 2 cups whole
consciousness. What an expeMencc. (I think I hear faint peelings wheat flour, •;, tsp. baking soda
in the distance ... ) If only all nf us and baking powder, •;. tsp. salt
would follow the example of the (optional)--SIFT THESE: 'I, cup
banana: sticking together and brown sugar, V1 stick of margarsupporting each other through ine e>r butter (4 TBSP .)--CREAM
every disaster until they are THESE UNTIL LIGHT: l cup
forcibly tom apan. Oh, 1, belong mashed bananas (about 3 ba11to a bunch ... (lhe vibe-flow must anasl--!:EAT THFSE INTO HIE
be incredible). Bananas never SUGAR/BUTTER MIXTURE.
reject their bruised, battered. or THEN. STIR THIS CONGLOMmalformed counterparts. Neither ERATION INTO THE FLOUR
do they get wrapped up in MIXTURE IN ABOUT THREE
self-destructive, pseudo-dramas PARTS.ALTERNATING THEM
JI personal rebellion. They are a WITH THE 3 TBSP. OF WATER
peaceful produce. adhering only CONE PART OF BANANA/
to each ot~er for their social and SUGAR MIX WITH ONE TBSP.
WATER.ALTERNATELY.).
emotional fulfillment.
Then add a couple of fistfuls of
Whv do I bother to enlighten NUTS, ALMONDS,SUNFLOWSR
your eyeballs about th~se com- SEEDS.WALNUTS AND MAYmon characters in our eating BE SOME CHOPPED DATES.
scenario? Well. namely because I BLEND ALL OF THIS AND
want all C'f you out there to stop PLACE IT IN AN OILED 8•4-inch
taking bananas for granted. LOAF PAN. BAKE AT 350
That's right. it's high time we all DEGREES FOR ABOUT 30-40
staned paying respect where it is MINUTES. Ok UNTIL A KNIFE
due. I mean. just look at some ol COMES OUT DR\'. VOILA.
the injustices that are heaped
Hope you enjoy it. Stay tuned
upon our "yellow friends:"
buying a bunch (a complex SOCtal for my upcoming columns featurunit in itselO and then allowing ing such cultural delights as
them to rot: having ca\hiers BANANA-N·A VACADO SA,IIDthoughtlessly throw them into WJCH SUPREME or SAUITED
grocery bags (do you realize the BANANA SLICES OVER
emotional problems that can BROWN RICE or BANANA
result from being flung again•1 a TEA for you purists ... And recan of dor, food?): gassing them member. banana., have peelings,
Adieu.
so that the green-to-yellow color too.

Freedumb •••••

rubbers." The teenage bays will To profess a protessor·s inability
turn 3wa) quickly so that the dear to profess correctly is to profess
'old woman won 'I see the lewd that you don"t need 10 11et a good
smirk on their faces. They are grade in the c~urse. A definite
also turning around to see if their no-co.
wallets are on fire. due to cenaio
Getting back to freedom, this
hidden :ompanments that hold country is noted for it's ability to
an item that is hone,· than hell. flaunt that freedom. Lately. it
That i:em is also a real status seems that per.wns with a desire
symbol in the world of young bo~s to look at a little photographic
who are arn:ious to prove to their perversion are being denied their
counterpan• that they really Do freedom to do just that. No on~
understor,d •II those off color says anyoue bH ro buy THOSE
jokes that have been circula1tn11 magazines. but the people who
thn,ugl. the locker room.
flaunt freedom have suddenly
A professor. as nearly as decided that they have the
anyone around here can trll. is freedom to make sure tha! no one
someone wlto professes some- buys them. It will inevhably mean
thing. It isn"t imlJOMant what he that a lot of closet per,erts are
or she is professing, thf" student'l going to be coming out !'f the
don"t care, just as long as it sl,ows closet to look for ~osstbly •
up as a questi<ln on the next test. . physical substitute. Not to say
Some psychology professors
that everyone who ruds them is
spend whole class periods prr1fes- oervened, after au. you can use
sing how important sleep i• to the some of th• more polished porno
human psyche, The students pieces le find out about your
immediately take his word as f1tvorite pr~sidential or guber·
though it were the gospel and naFto~,~ft.t:J~~,tise is a very
proceed to practice what he
•~
preaches. It is wise tt neve:-, nic~ thing. It a!iow:; a certa;n
repeat, NEVER do~bt a prof<.s- razor blade manufacturer 10
sor's ability to profess co,Tectly. advertise about their product.

showing some assortment ol
obviously oversexed ~uys getting
ready to shave while their latest
wife. lover and /or/etc. talks
about how he ••really got 1troled
this morning. Come on. even Billy
Graham will find it hard to ignore
the sexual innuendo in a
commerical like thJat. Kind ol
ironic that an ad can ~e prett_Y
dam sexual but a magazine that ts
kept under the counter at your
local dt UR store is getting
threatened by censorship. Another thing about advertising,
when is the last time you saw your
favorite doctor or dentist smiling
out at you, asking you to visit his
or her clinic? You haven"t.
because advertising is void.
prohibited (besides the fact that
they don't really need any more
business).
If they are goin11 to let those
rawr fn,aks get stroked, the l,,ast
they could do is let a cioctor tell
you about the advantages of his
services. It would open up a
brand new world in ad cam~
paigns.
Optomo!ogy clinics wou!d run

their ads on the radio. using
.Jackson Browne singing "Doctor
My Eyes'".
Open heart surgeons would pay
a mint to have Elton John and
Kiki Dee dress up ;n,glitter
operating room smocks and sing,
"Don"t Go Breaking My Heart"'.
Podiatrists would pay royally to
have James Taylor singing
••walking Ma!!'" in the background as they describe their
treotment that promises a lighter
step and a lighter wsllet. Dentists
would do a take-off on Tchai·
kovsky and advenise with "The
March of the Ttn Molars". We"re
missing the best commercials of
our lives because no one wants to
grant the freedom of advenising
to the anedical community.
Maybe it's for the best.
Con1petition in medicir.c' could
get so fierce that pediatricians
woold offer family plaus whereby
a family could b•1y three
tonsilectomies :2nd recei\:e an
appendectomy free. It would lead
to sloppy practice and we really
don"t net.d that.
Freedom. It looks like the line
has to be drawr.. somewhere. ~ just
w~n~et if the right people are
holdin11 the pencil ...
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----Letters To The Editor-----Dear Editor:
Layne's .. A Picture Wo1th A Deat Editor:
person, I'm -Nilling 10 accept all students who are lo blame. Most
It has come to our attention that Thousand Absurds" was a
people couldn't care less. For
I would like to tell of a apologies.
student teachers whG must stay criticism pointed toward our humiliatin11 experience that hapothers it ' s sensational g<>salp.
on campus durin11 Sprin11 Break p•:blication. Even thou11b this pened while attendin11 a 11irl' s Dear Ed.itor:
Someone actually asted "" if rr
will not be provided meals by the staff does not normally con- intramural game in Peabody on
This is in reference to the l11St REALLY HAPPENED? Had they
colleRe service. We feel :hat this descend to partkipating in the Feb. 16. As the 11ame was coming few issues of the TJ dealinp ·· ,Ji seen the condition my friend was
is a terrible injustice,., those of us publication trivia, we felt it to an end, I made the comment, student apathy at Winthrop in,. there would have been no
who must stay here. Why haven', necessary to deferod our publi- "At least call one 3-second Colle11e. We want to brin11 to the questions asked.
some provisic.ns been made for catio11.
•violation before the R&me's over attention of all l ~aders a club that
Winthrop students should not
us? Just exactly what may we ask
We sincerely believe this year's (I did not yell or eurse) . The provides nul"'lerous and varied be asked to live in fea: and travel
are we supposed to do for meals Taller does hold entertainmect referee. while the play was still in activities, and also has the in groups of two. Something must
during that weet? In previous value. Mr. Layne su1111ested that progress, turned around and participation of enthusiastic
be done to protect Winthrop
years provisions have been made yearbook staffs could atage retaliated with words of an11er. members. The Winth:op Outin11 students.
for those who must stay on comical situations. We 5nd the Wi\h everyone in the RYm yellin11. Club is open to all Winthrop
Sincerely,
ca.1pus. Why not this year? It has events at Winthrop and the clappin11 and running around. this Students. providinR them with
Margate! Dunlap
been pointed out that only a small students that attend them in- young lady heard me. Obviously. the opportunity to "get away
Karen Horton
percentage or students are ter"5ting enough and do not feel she wasn1 t paying attention to the from it all" an<! learn about
Editor:
involved in this. (Only about 60 that a fabrication of situations is 11ame because I was in the nature and enjoy all sht has 10
are estimated to be stayin11 on necessary. Even thou11h the balcony. I did not call her a name offer. This is a special invitation
Congratulations on a we-II
campus this time. ) Yet~ 1100d phrase "lea1hu bound lau11hter" and. from her position (at the to the members of the TJ staff 10 ...rinen article. On February 21 TJ
number of Winthrc,p's student sounds good, we fail to find it time), I was not in view beceuse join us on one of OL!r many reported several attack.< on coeds
body will have to prae1lce teach at applicable to a publication that she had lo tum around and look fantastic: trips.
at Winthrop. T J made an
some time. So why forget us? strives to present the events as up. If she was payin11 attention to
e1cellent report of the incidents,
'"Out" Dutton
Sin~e we are required to teach they happen.
and a recommendation for a
the 11ame. she would ha•:• called
Susan Green
that week and do nc'. p,et Sprin11
Mr. Layne su111-ested sevo:ral the violati<>n and with all the
course of action for the student
Priscilla Galle11ly
Break, it seems that the colle11e ways in w:.ich the eolle11e noise. <he wouldn't have heard
body to follow. This article.is but
BevMcCalla
should n1ate some type of president could be presented. me . At this time. Coach Brown
another eumple of the improveDiane Meyers
provisions for us.
This year's book will present the looked up and mumbled somement
TJ has made thi•· year .
Richard Aheron
Si11ned,
colle11e president just as he has thing but I didn ·1 hear hilTI. I sat
Keer up the good work.
heen presented in the past··•• a there waitin11 for thL .rcame to Dea, Editor:
In reportbg the same incicscn1.
Mac E. Denny
We ha,·e read the recent issues The Evening Herald did not even
dignified and well respected continue whea he clf'ared every~
Donna L. Oemmer
leader. Even tho.i11h a picture of a one off the court •nd asked me to of T. J dealing with rape on compare. They reported the
Kathy Robertson
professor with his fly down or leave. I couldn't believe it . but Winthrop's campus with mild names of the students attacked.
Wanda Moore
li11htin11 his cigarette's filter not wanting to hold up the game. interest. Our chief reaction was These names should never have
Debbie Kimbrell
would be truly interestin11, we I started collecting my coat and pleasure in seeing somethin11 hcen released to the ;,ress. The
Jane Bedell
printed besides pabulum. As for Ennlng Herald should have
have never seen that act\o.waiy gioves. 11~1tin11 ready to leave.
the 11irls involved, our main shown good responsibility and not
Elaine Hannon
happen. If the TJ wm l(ive us the when he said. " ...call security."
Barbera Fowler
thought was "Gee, thot' s too published the names. This in tum
profe1sor's name and his sche· Why?
bad .•• We took the whole thing will cause students in lhe future
Ann Dil1in11ham
dule. we'll make certain a
Did
you
expect
me
and
my
two
Shirley Ann Matthe••s
•ery
li11htly.
photographer atter.ds the flapto not report such incidents. The
Datlcne C. Irby
Last ni11ht we :han11ed our TJ had finally gotten students to
down•cig.ireth.:·filter dass. Be female compulons to start a fight
or w4s it because I didn't jump up minds. A close friend of ours report these incidents. I hopeTh•
Joyce A. Stanley
realistic Roni
Glenda Campbell
Mr. Layne su1111ested absurd and run out of the 11Ym at his barely escaped attack. She left a Evcnln11 Herald changes their
Karen Fredrickson
ways in which organizations could command? (Coach. didn' t you see night class in Tdlman to 110 to the policy and keeps the nnmes of the
Susan Janulis
be photographed. This year, "Roots". slavcry is over). As I library. A man chased her a,ross victims of similar inciden,s
Jane Thompson
organizations were photographed got downstairs and started to talk the lawn in front of Tillman, into confidential in the future.
Mad11e Fayssoux
in the location RDd in the n,anner to the coach. a se,;urity officer Oaidand Avenue. She was almost
Sincerely yours.
Maxine Heaton
of their choosin., . We wish to came in and with m, question. struck by a car. She ran into
Dwi11htWatt
Sandra Gc&Ue
point out that the TJ took great grabbed me (!wice). I was Dacus and called security. The
Nancy Ha,iood
pains tO make its orRanizational relieved when two other officers man ran off campus behind Dear T.J.
Glenda Campbell
picture original for this year's came in because I truly believe Dinkins. The foar officers on duty
RJby Outen
Just a short 1101c 10 s;1\· thank~
book. TJ pusivcly requcst<d !hat that ifl had left with this offiecr. I searched for the man with no
Dianne Graham
lo Chris Reynolds and his
it'• members be photographed would net have been seen again. luck.
After
a
lot
of
conversation.
I
left.
Several
hours
later,
a
student
exemplary
<'<'mpany of pcr fosmUnda F. Oark
behind their desks just as they
Gall Warren
have been photoiiraphed in the on my own wtth Coach Brown a.-n called Chief WilllSJDs at his home crs for a deli,ihtful evening of
this 'killer· lookin11 dumbfounded to see whether or not the man had Billy Shakespeare. Midsummer
Joyce L. £ridges
past.
and silly. Why? Because I was been cau11ht;. ';l'i~f.~~!;S .!!.~,~iAIU,'~lw:lllll ,~ one
Theresa Steinhauer
lhc
The Taller staff encoura;ies right and when you're right. not been-iro11fiea,\lf.'~iiiil , ~thorolitlhly enthusiastic
Dear Editor:
Mr. Layne to criticize this year' s there's not a damn thing that can policy to disturb the' chief at and conlpeteht productions I have
Thant you for your publicity ir book after it appears. Even be done. There was no reason for night. Later, the student called seen in a lon11 time. SpeciAI
the last edition of TJ. It was most though we realiz~ that an eJitorill the referee to say anything to me. the R~ck Hill police; they knew th•nks to Charlie Mobley for his
nothing of the inddect. We fine s inginR, I and E'\'Cryorie J
helpful since ii c~me at a time comment by Mr. Layne will or for Coach Brown to ask me.
when our last orders for th~ rrobably be• ne11ative one, we to leave. or to call Security and realize that the incident occurred talked to afterward, expresse~
1976-77 Tatlen were b.:in11 eucuura11e him lo write it after the there was certainly no reason for al Winthrop and we have campus regrets that Mr. Reynolds did no1
security to take care of us. But, find more space for the music we
taken. tt was a great to rate a publication appears. Perhaps, the officer to grab me (twice).
quarter of the second P•11e wheu theL he will !,ave facts to support Everyone was having fun and no obviously the man didn't stay on have all ,iro·•·n to love so well in
one should have gotten, offended. catnpll!I.
our past requests Mr announce- his comments.
his productions. I understand that
If these people can't handle the
ments ha·,e been hidden on the
We are furious with the entire the title tune was a Reynold's
Sincerely,
last page.
Winthrop community. We would original. I am muc impressed and
Concerned Tllller Staff Members utthority that is given to them, it
shculd be taken away.
To make certain our resi:onse
like to pc.int an accusing finger at hope ?Crhaps
"'ill have an
Students, stand up for your the SC\.~rity nflicers. But, it' s not opport unity to hear more of his
was ju,1tifie:I we louted :ip the P. S. The Taller staff cordially
rights
or
they're
Mt
worth
their
fault.
They
can
'
t
be
own
music
in
fu1ure
productions.
word. eallr•. According to Web- invites the TJ staff lo an alumni
havin11.
ster, a satire is a Literary wort opinion poll one year from now.
everywhere at once. We don't Again. many thanks.
Thank you for listenin11,
in which vices, follies, etc. are Questions for the poll:!. Do Yo~
feel that they eould have been
Sincerely.
Auzheal Oubre
kinder or more concerned. Their
Jame, E. Good ·:
held up to ridicule
and still have yanr 1976-77 Jo""bands seemed to be tied. It's
contempt." For this = n , we, lanlf 2. Do you still have your
P.S. I'm a very reasonable those in authority and the
the Taller staff, assume Ron 1976-77 Taller?
(Continued On i'qe 4)
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--LETTERS--

Dear Friend:
encies in foe process and our
It was a pleasure to have shared
the discussions with you at laws J!Ovcrning ihis crime. Your
Winthrop "Against our will". If voice affirming the bi'I woul<i
serve the people of your
you believe, as I do, that nothing constituency well.
gets changed unless sl'meone
Sincerely yours,
objects, prote,ts. or voices are
dissenting view, and that the Dear Editor;
voic,, of the people, or better. the
In response to your editorial of
constituency. is the only real 2114177. I would like to correct
means of getting something done

your comments where

\OU

er-

about it, I submit the following roncou51y stated that the Inter·
lettu for you to siin and forward national Students Club changed
to your legislature.
its status to ··open to all students
All violent crime is detestable, in order to receive funds..·· My
rape perpetrated against any dear Ms. Nolan. this is not the
human being is a Jegrading, case.
traumatic. example of violent
Th~ International Club is. and
crime. You can start something always has been sin,;e its
positive moving in your com. inception. open h> all ~tudl!nts on
munity, your county. your state. the Winthrop campus. As evi·
Please sign and forward the denccofthis, lct me point out that
enclosed letter.
approximately half the meetings
You may wish to add a P.S. arc aucndcd by Amcri-:.:-an stuaffirming the pa"!..P,la1e.!! llY our dents and also one oft he.major
free press in bringing° oJl'sbmJ t;Fciflll-e~ Is held by an ~mcr1can.
the facts about the inronsistancy
While I am at n. let me
and inequity of punishment or comment on you~ st:i~cmc.u about
any attempt :1.t quieting. st,bduing ~lack Week ~h!ch 1s spons?rcd
ur hidinJjthese facts. Feel free to oy the Assoc1a11on of Ebonttes.
add your comments.
You stated that the whitC"
Best regards,
performer W3~ laughed at wtica
BartTuthill
lie '-"'as on stage; this is trJe.
However, what you railed ro
P.S. Your local representatives 1nention is that the SIJn.K char h·!
was
singing wa~ romicat He (the
are:
sin11erl st&ted that they (the
R~bert McFad<!en
audience) were laughing at the
P.O. box 707
song. Also, you called the whites
Rock Hill, S.C.
of this college prejudiced ~ •.
cause there were few whites
Juanita Goggins
.there. There were whites there.
163$ West Milin
however. were you th~rc?
Roe\ Hill, s.c.
As a final note, let me say that
before you attempt to belitt,e,
Senator Samuel Mendenhall
criticize
or call names. it would
P.O. Box 342
seem wise th•t you have all your
Rock Hill, S.C.
facts straight. There is only one
Please accept this letter as my e,rcuse for p,>mpus ignorance .and
that
is laziness. Your laxity in
per-..onal voice of concern about
the apparent inequities and even rerorting the real problems of
apathy that exists in our State Winthrop is amazing. If THE'
When it comes to dealing with JOHNSONIAN c,ntinues on its
pcrsuns who perpetrate the crime present course, perhaps you
uf rape U"'O!l another human might consider chartging your
being.
'
n•me to the Winthrop College
I do feel that the bill presently Nadonal Enq~lnr.
under consideration by RepreSmccrely
sentative Joyce Hearn (Robert
Rnlph J_ohnson, sccreta1y
McFaddons' committee) reprelntemat1onal St,•deut clur,.
sents a positive effort to correct Editor' Note: The club, formedy,
many of tleese inequities and the Forei~'J Students' Club, was.
upgrade some deflnite defici- open only to students of a

nationality other than the U.S.A.
The club changed its name and
status in the fall of 1976.
According to the chairperson of
the Activities Fees Committee
(who was one of the sources of the
above mentioned editorial). the
president of the International
Club said that the status of the
club was changed so that the club
wouhi be eligible for activities
money. Also. a person or persons
from THE JOHNSONIAN staff
was present at all Black Week
functions excluding the Black
Ball.

Ms. Kiester.
In light of the recent weather, I
reckon the spring thaw has.
begun. However, the thou~hts
that you expoessed in yo•Jr recent
article (Enema) remain within the
winter freeze. I feel that they will
stagnate the cuJture of the
Winthrop Campus even more.
You are flat out asking the people
(or any other inanimate object
floatinJi: around campus) to talk!
Well you are ripht in your
behaviour. however. there is one
important element lackinJ! wher:.
you approa..:h the sub}:ct you did.
If ycu wish for the people to react
in ii physical. and meaningful
way. ycu should carry a big stick
and dr'.lg your knuckes on the
ground , while blood shot cyrs
roam to the whisper of "'i want to
kill sumeonr.··. with these personal r.haracteristics openly displayed for all to observe, you will
get reaction. Go get'em killer!!! II
Sincerely,
Michael W, Jaskiewie
THE JOBNSONIA,'I welcomes
letters to the editor. Letter should
be signed and, if possible, typed
clearly. 'fBE JOHNSONIAN will
make no alterations except in the
interest of spelling and grammar.
Persons wishing !heir letter to
appear unsigned for special
reason should contact Sheila
Nolan at THE JOHNSONIAN.
Deadline for any letter is 6:30
p.m. Tue:iday. Se-nd materia! to:
Letlen To The Edlmr

THE JOHNSONIAN

nc.. 6.."00
Winthrop CoOege
Rock HID, S.C. 29733
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Actually, the lighter side is an
attempt to get a chuckle out of
potentially dangerou• situation
this country. Soon, we may be
focing the fact that the only
warmth we will find from the
winter's chill is a pocket lighter.
Kind of makes you shudder, and
not just from the cold. End the
guessing game and wire or write
your congressman. Get somebody
In motion to find out how much o!
this energy crisis Is real and how
much is contrived.
This winter had ma1.ae us face
the fact that, even If the energy is
out there. we don't have a very
ROOd chance of getting the power
producers to release any more of
the stllff than they are willing to
11ive up. So we sit, a little cold,
with an extra pair of je.os on and
wonder and wait.
Hit iin't contrivt;d, if it isn't a•\
attempt to ra!se prices and
profits, then maybe it's time to
11et more than mad. Maybe it's
time to get reaC:J, for tomo..r, ,·,
that is.
Turning down the thermostats
is great. It shows initiative and a
willingness to face some discomfort to help the other members of
this club we call America. But
thermostats aren't the only thing
we sho•Jld be turning down.
The next time you walk into
McDonald's or Hardee's take a
look at the paper you toss ;n the
tras~ after finishing that hamburger, fries and large coke. Pretty
substantial bit of pulp product,
isn't it? Now think of ~II the times
you have recreated that same act
of tossing away the Jl&pcr over the
course of your very young life.
Sanitation is a great thing and
Americans go out of their way to
sanitize life, but are we going too
far? Is it worth wasting all that
paper?

One of the newspaper's staff
members used to really tnnoy
e'"eryone over here by h ,rping
about not throwing old paper in
tbe trash. She pu: this really
clumsy looking b<-x on the shelf
and wrote"RECYCLE PAPER".
on it. She even went so far as to
dra-.t a reasonable facimilr- of a
tree on the outside of the box. She
would sit around, wat ,hing and
everytime someone threw paper
in the trash can. instead of
the: 'recycle box' she would sort of
clear her throat and give them an
annoyed look.
Did it jllllrli:?
WcJI, ·we still slip up and toss
pap,f in the trash can but she is
slowly mating us awLre of the
fact that we could be saving that
paper. Sure, It's a hassle and it
doesn't do anythinK for the decor
of the office, but it makes vou feel
like, ~very time you see a tall
tree, your tossing that old paper
in the.box save" that tree from
falling to the blows of an ax or
chain saw. It's nice to \now that
we don't have to rely on
someone's ability to draw a tree if
we want to sec one, tomorrow.
In Vermont. they charge a
deposit on beverage cans, that's
right, cans. It's clearly a good
thing, again , a bit of a hassle but
so is going rold. It takes energy to
make cans, paper and, uh, heat
for your .._iorm room. Take some
time to look beyond the empty
cote can and realize where
energy Is belng spent. We won't
stop wasting overnight, but, if we
just come to some sort of
awareness, maybe we can start
something that will become an
Americ&.n routine. Over here at
the news office, we have started
on our second box of scrap paper.
lsn·t it time vo"J started on your
first?

Trivia
1) Who were the two enemies of
the Starship :~u•erprise?
What was the name of the chief
communications officer aboard
the Entet'f'rise:
J) To whom do you 1t.ssociate the
word "Wdbbit"'?
4) What does "Kimmosabi"
mean?
5) What went into Hellman's
'real· mayonnaise?
2)

Answers:
llll3 3104M 3ttl. (S

ppn:1 J3Wl3 ((

SU!IIIWOII pue suol'U!l,I (I
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By Sudie Taylor
Did you ever think as you
crossed the fror,t lawn of campus
you were cutting acro:;s some·
one's former bactya,d and bam
lot?
That is just one of the more
interesting aspel.1:S of the historic
McCorkle-Fewell-Lon11 house ,
presently owned by an En11lish
professor and his wife--Dr. and
Mrs . 11,berl P. Lane--on 639
Colle11e Avenue.
The white, two•story. ten room
house was or11inally buiil in lhe
late 1800' s and characteristic of~

2001: May Be
· Here Early
'\dmittin11 that speculation
about future: development in
space is "a very scary process,"
an accomplished physicist and
arro!l-pace pr"fessor ha.s suu~st·
ed that a space community could
be established, equidistant from
the earth and moon, by the
1990's.
Gersrd K. O'Neill of Princeton
University has written a book
explorin11, throu11h scientific and
technolo11ical know-how . the
"possibilities" of space development. The boot THE HIGH
FRONTIER: HUMAN COWNIES
IN srACF. MORROW . 58 .95 is
filled with enou11h well-documented Ideas to make even Spock
and Captain Kirt dance wilh Klee.
O'Neill believes that thousands
of earthlin11s now •live would be
able to live and work in space, in
an "island" of space colony
IO<'lted in orbit around the moon .
In the bo,>k, O'Neill says that
personal llvin11 conditions in
space should be at least as
desirable and healthful as the

most favorat:le areas on earth·
mot 'tealthful. in fact , for people
with , .• art troubles and for elderly
persons who would l'irid move-

ment far easier in iuw-gravity

space.
All this could be achieved ri11ht
now by using this decade's
technolo11ical abilities. O' Neill
writes.
Of special concern to our
ener11y-strapped world is the
professor's notion that the space
colony would send to earth, via
microwave. unlimited supplies or
solar rower. Enou11h. the author
offers. to make conventional
power sources obsolete.
Th~ book does not avoid one'•
potential for 1100d and evil, no
matter where one lives. ifowever,
the (.,meil ~aduate and Jerome
".:latkr Hunsaker Professor of
Ac1ospace declared, .. There
seems ROOd reason t•> believe that
opcni:.R the door mto space can
improve the human condition on
e•nh."

S.C. upcountry plantation home.
Listed in the "York County Sites
Survey", the home is believed to
be one of the oldest in Rock Hill.
The Lane's home has had three
known previous owners. theoldest bein11 the McCorlr.le family
which bou11ht the land the home
sits on. including Winthrop·~
front lown , in 1845.
The next owners wzre the
Fewell ' s in 1880, thou11h it is
unkno"n if the house was already
built at that time. The home wa.<
oc<upied b) Samuel McDuffie
Fewell. noteU trial justice and·
his family . till the late 1880' s.
Before the tum of the cent,ry

'°

Winthrop hough I the backyard
and barn lots, of the home. The
twentieth·century owners were
the Alexander Long famil!',
The Lane's acquired the aged,
ween-shuttered home 14 years
1110. Some of the home ' s
interestin11 aspects, Or. Lane
pointed out, include four bath·
rooms and sii fireplaces. "That
was the time before central
heatin11," Dr. Lar.c stated.
Lite the past owners Jo the
Lane's plan to sta 1 a while?
" Well besides copin~ with the ivy
and heatin11·· . Dr. J.ane smiled,
"we' re really happy with it."

Festival

The Cat's Pajamas
Sy Ron Layne

YEAR OF 11fE CAT-Al Stewart,
Janus Records-JXS-7022.
" Well I'm up to my neck in the
crumblin11 wrecka11e of all that I
w~nted from life ... " Al Stewart.
Nkc lyric . but Al Ste,.·arl is
hardly up to his easy-vocal -neck
in wrecka11e. With his new album .
"Year of the Cat" continuing to
climb the chans. he may very well
be swimmin11 in l!fCCnbacks.
No small feat when you
consider that the son11 lhat drew
all the attention to the album is a
six minute and forty second
mammoth masterpiece. Of course
YEAR OF THE CAT . the title
cut has been takin11 some cuttin11
on the AM waves' ve!'sion. but it
still come!. across as a very
mellow . easy listenin11 bit of
vinylized vocal and instrumental
work that leaves you wantin11 to
hear more. Pay rlose attention to
the Andy Powell strin11 arran11·
ments and Pete Wood's keyboard
capers, especially in the son11's
intro. i,·s a bit of a tour de fon.:e.
This is an album with several
. lon11 cuts. but surprisin11ly, that
dnes little to reduce the listenability of the recordin11. The
professional atmosphere that is

The rcnowneJ Spul .·to Festival
.-elebratin11 its 20th anniversary in
Spoleto , Italy, will preser.t its
evident in the musicianship here. premiere American season i•
is nearly cnchantin11.
Charleston . South Carolina, from
ON THE BORDER,MIDAS May 25 throu11h June 5.
SHADOW and ONE STAGE
The Spoleto Festival is the
BEFORE are the other standout world's most ,:omprehensive ans
cuts on the album. with Stewan festival. Its activities include
sharing the chorc'i on guitar with music, drama. opera . poetry.
Tim Penwick and Peter White. on dance . crafts. film . ballet. and
piano with Woods and Don visual arts.
Lobster.
The Fe~lk;;J ha':' :i?ways includ·
Wi1h YEAk. Stewart emerges ed many note"'·orthy American
as a force to be reckon'-d with in and F.uropean anisits.
the near plastic world of the
Mail orders for tickets will be
recording industry. There are accepted and processed in ordc1
problems. Some son11s are almost of receipt be11innin11 April I. Mail
injured by Stewart's uncanny orders received after May I will
ability to come up with a limitless be acknowledged . and tickets will
number of words with the same be held for pick-up at the·
rhyme. At times. he is walkin11 a· Festival Box Office . which will
verbal ti11htrope that threatens to open May 16 at the Gaillard
send him plun11in11 into that Municipal Auditorium in C'har·
bottomless void or monotony, but • leston .
those moments seem fleeting .
Ti.clr.cts application forms will
saved by the 11raccs of the be available in early March . All
runtributinR musicians.
tickets orders shuuld be directed
to Spolcto Festival U.S.A. Tickets
YEAR OF THE CAT. Some P.O. Box 704, C,arleston. S.C.
cuts are very near purrfecdon.
29402.
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ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY
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And Get
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Be In The Know
By Sheila Nolan •
"We can't really say what the
cause/causes of the recent
outbreak of reported attempted
attacks, exhibitionism, and bar·
rassments are. Programs such as
ROOT:,, the articles in THE
EVENING HERALD, and violent
T.V. shows tend to brin11 deviants
out. Of course. another speculation is that because of recent
articles in THE JOHNSONIAN,
students arP becomin11 more
willin11 tc, report incidents. I
would hope this Is the case. And if
this is the ca,e. then we can't
really call the i•ddents an
outbreak since they would have
been oc:curin11 all alon11," said Dr.
Mary T. Linlejohn, vice-president
for Student Affairs.
1 nis was one ·of the comments
made by Dr. Littlejohn in a recent
inlcrview concerning the recenl
• attempted anaek reports. In the
past couple of weeks. security has
n,ceiwd two reports of attempted
attacks. (See the Feb. 21 issue of
T.J.), tworcponsof harrassment.
and three reports of e•hibitionism. The two separate har·
ressments involved an unidcnti•
fiable male drivin11 a ear arou!'d
campus followin11 female coeds as
they walked from classes and the

library. Two of the exhibitions
took place In the Alumni parkin11
lot, and one in the parkin11 lot in
front of Wofford and Richardson.
Littlejohn's main emphasis was
placed on the fact that tlie sin11le
most effective means of combat·
in11 such aets is for students to
report Incidents and immediately.
• "Students must take the
individual responsibility of reportin11 Incidents. No action can
be taken unless it is reported.
Beslftes, therecan be no possible
embarrassment to an innocent
party."
The procedures involved in
reportin11 an incident arc as
follows: make a report to security.
security will then type the report
and students will have the
opportunity 10 read it. and finally.
if an incident is reported
immediately. security ,.;11 RO to
the scene. Littlejohn emphasized
that there should be no delay in
rcpnrtin11 an incident.
Under the Rock Hill City Code
Laws. a pcrsnn who act,
suspicious should be reported.
The code reads as follows: 'No
person shall willfully or unnecesssarily interfere with or disturb, in
any way or in any place. the
students or teachers of any school

or colte11e In the city anended by
women or 11irls, or loiter about
such school or college premisrs or
act in an obnoxious manner
thereon. or enter upon such
school or colle11e premises, or
loiter around the premises except
on business. without the permis·
sion of the princip•l .or president
in charRe.•
Accordin11 to Llnlejohn, there
has been some talk of havin11 an
escort service on campus. Stu·
dents have su1111ested usin11 the
fraternity or maybe a men's
Intramural team as possible
sources for escort services. Such
actions as installin11 jjates on each
cntran,-e of the tun-..,1 between
Roddey and Rutleo11e will be
und~aken by the administration
in order to hamper or deter "ould
:-•·
be attaekcrs.
"Students can do their part in
:.
discoura11in11 would-be attackers
by walkin11 in pairs. walkin11 in
~~~,li11hted pathways, and t,y report•
in11 any overt attacks and/or
suspicious behavior." said Little- •
jnhn.
Ilda la O.K. lo die da7lfme bat daa't wd .._ at lllpt. (pl,oto bJ
Accordin11 to Littlejohn. it is Jaal'lene)
.
hoped that such events will die
down. However. until it does.
• students arc encouraRed to folio,.·
the above mentioned su1111est·
ilms.

.
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Dinkins
Attractions

$650 Scholarship Offered
Applications are now bein11
taken for the Floren-:c A. Mims
Theatre Scholarship to be a,.·arded ror the first time by Winthrop
CoU"!I".
Family and close friends of the
late Miss Mims. drama and
speech ,cacher for 39 years, 11ave
monev for the scholarship in
1975..

'

The SC,50 a"·ard will be Riven to should be sent to Dr. Wilcox. 319
This week's DPB activities
a rising Senior with a strong Kinard Buildin11, Winthrop Col•
begin tomorrow eveni11g with
inlerf"st in drame. Criteria on te11e, Rock Hill. S.C. 29733 or
sin11ert11ultarist
Jason ·carr per·
which the award will be based telephone (8031 323-2171.
formin11 at ATS bellinnln11 at 9:00
A native of Ed11elield. Miss
include scholarship, participation
in theatre and expressed desire lo Mims died June 25. 1974, in St. p.m. Carr will entertain students
Petersburg, Fla. She 11r&duated both Tuesday and Wednesday
continue study in theatre.
Selection of the recipient ,..ill from Coker Colle11e and Leland ni11hts of Ibis week.
be made by a committee made up Powers School of Spoken Work in
Throu11hout the week of the
of Earl Wilcox, chairman of the Boston.
28th students can enjoy the
En11tlsh and drama department:
lon11-bomb laul!hter of the "NFL
Lou Rosso, actin11 chairman of the
Sh<' be11an her teachin11 career Football Follies."
communications department:
in Aurora. Minn., where she
ThinRS really get rollin11 after
Chris Reynolds and Bl•ir Beasley tau11ht public speakin11, Later she Sprla11 Break with the movie
of the drama faculty. and Dan tau11ht al the University of
The Longest Yard," starring
Urscheler. a Winthrop student.
Preparatory Sr'lool in Tonka,.•a
The deadline for nominations Okla. She came to Winthrop in . Burt Reynolds, bein11 shown in
Tillman Auditorium on Sunday
and recommendations for lhe 1924 and remained until her March 13 at 8:00 p.m.
scholarship is March 14. They retirement In J'163.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of
11

Speech /Language
W·orkshop
The Winthrop Colle11e Dept. of
Communications aad the Early
EL:ucation for Speech and Hearin11 Handicapped Outreach !'roil·
r .. m will conduct a workship on
~peech and lan11ua11e pro11ramPllin11 for the ,pre-school com·
munlcatively impaired Tuesday,
March I.
The workshop is scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Johnson
Hall on the Winthrop campus.
The workshop Is targeted
towards early childhood person·
nel, speech and lanRU•11e clini·
clans, special education personnel and students in these areas.
There is no cost to those
attendln11 the workshop.

-·.

that week, 11uitarist l.eany Federal will perform at ATS.
Thursday, Friday and Satur•
day, 11uitarist Barry Drake will
entertain at ATS be11ianin11 at
8:00 p.m.
Also on Friday, March 18, DBP
will sponsor a ShAR Marathon at
ATS. The dancers' dilemma will
begin at 12:00 midni11h1 and
contiaue thoul!hout the ni11ht.
Throu1h the week of the 14th,
" Ten Feet In the Alt" will be
shown on Video Tape ia Dinkins.
On Sunday, March 20, the
Cinema Series Production,
"Phantom of the Opera" will be
shown in TIiiman Auditorium at
8:00 p.m.

Attention Summer
Student Workers
Acconlia11 to Peter Caporossi,
Directo- of F"mancil Aid, uudents

1>lannin11 to work on the Winthrop
campus during summer school,
1977 and/ or the academic y"ar
1977-78 are 1,oquired to fill out a
,.,,rt card for each wort period.
These ca.-ds may be obtained
from the F'mancial Aid Office, 112
Bancroft bclcinnin11 February 25,

1977 and they should be
completed and returned by the
f0Uowin11 dates: Summer School·
1977·-March IS and Academic
Year 1977-?S--April JO.
Each student must have a card
on file before a job assl11nment
can be made--even if the student
Is specifically requested by an
employer.
It should be noted that in order
I'> qualify for on-campns employ·

Dougla, Studio
EARS PIERCED FREE
WITH fURCHASE OF
$7.50 EARRIN~S.
JOIN OUR
EARRING CLUB
WlJlt THE PURCHASE
OF FIVE PAIRS

I1i.ET A MIi e.AllLE

'

TatierPhotogr aphe1
Color, Gold Tone
alack &: White
Placement Photos
3HOaklWAft.
Pbone: 327-212'

ment, a student must have a
minimum overall GPR of 2.0 (or
ha\"e made at least a 2.0 for the
spring semester).
To be cli1ible for all types of
financial assistance, each student
must file a Parents Confidential
Statement, a Buie Opportunity
Grant application, and a Win·
lhrop Application for Financial
Aid. No job assi1nment will be
made until these forms are
received.

I
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TJ First To Request UFO Info From Carter
Pttsklent Carter"s specd,writer responded to a reque:;t from
THE JOHNSONIAN for information concerning the existence of
UFO's. THE JOHNSONIAN re-

eltction.
Last we~k. a Presidential aide
responded.
THE JOHNSONIAN hopes that
President Carter will respond to

has a reponsibility to the people.
and that if he asts a lcjZitimate
question. we should eq,cct an
answer. Whatever we get. the
response from the White House

quest was based on Carter's

our request by sending u~ some

bears that out.''

campaign promise to tell the
American people any infonnation
that might be made availnble to
him concerning UFO's if he were
elected President. We wrote 10
the President indicating t~at we
hc•ped to be the first to ask about
the UFO question following his

infonnation befot.: he rdeases to
bulk of what he will say to the
American people concerning
UFO's. JOHNSONIAN Advisor
!1obert Bristow said, "It seemed
to me the journalism student
could gain some confidence
knowing that the public ser ,ant

The first recor,:led sighting of a
UFO occured i, , 947 over Mount
Rainier. National prcuccupNion
with UFO's, or flyin11 saucers.
seems to run in cycles. and
according to recent Gallup polls.
about six per cent of the adult
population believes in them. The

Air Force Blue Book Project,
c,osed in 1969, when the
government decided none of the
over 12.000 cases clearly indicated the existence of extraterresrial. or outer space vehicles.
colltaius 701 unsolved cases.
Several theories have been put
funh on why people see UfO's.
Sociolgist Donald Warren thinks
people who report UFO's lead
lives 1101 set in a consistent
framework or structure and Jike
the thought of better worlds

somewhere.

Another theorist, psychiatrist
Lester Grinspoou, says people
who sec flying saucers undergo
complete regression toward ··seeing the object as a maternal
breast." Many people however,
just have a sense of "something
out there" that science cannot yet
explain when they repon UFO's,
according to the American As·
sociation for the Advancement of
Science.

allhnmnian

THE WHiTE HOUSE
WASIIINOTON'

February 4, 1977

THE WINTHROP COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

llOX 6'00, WIHTHROr COLLEGE
ROCK. KILL, 5.C. Z97JJ

Dear Ms. Thomas:
Yes, you are the ..:irst to ask·.
You can be sure that when we do get
information about UFOs we will let you
know.
Sincerely,

Jf--~
James Fallows
Speechwriter
to the President:

TILEPHON
l2J-ZZ&I

Jame11 t; •. C:1.rter
PreoUeut ot t~e United State•
~e '.lhite J::.1use
16tJO Pennayl vania Avenue
#aula1DgtOD 11.C.
Dear T'reaident Cvter
1 ha.Ye t'olloved 1our caznpair.-n wi tb ,a-eat inte?"eat oni:r the past 111')bt1"'•. r
was pleased that you von the lS.Dtiate ot the American people November 2 197U 11.ad
feel that tile /Jr.eric&D spirit ot' openness and l.oneety vlll bo rev1tal1&"11 dur1DF
the .!ext tov year11.
One ot vour C!mfl'liirn promiaee that 1n-i.r1~eo m~ ts your pledP."e to tell the
Anattric.e.n people My iat'onu.tion enncernin~ the ex! ·tence or UP'Os that vould ~e
l'l&de .wovu to. )'OU because o-r your ott1ce. I bope that I u tbe l'irat to inquire .
and that Yt:>U vill consider ua1D 1l The Jollnaonian as your Yflhiclc tor releasill{;
your AllOvled~e or IJPOe. or cour·se. you ve f"ree to release an, lntormation Yt:>U
glve u& to other news media. art.er one veek.

~~...:.4--'

Ms. Hary E. Thomas
Staff Writer for The Johnsonian
Box 6800
Winthrop College
Rock Hill South Carolina 29733

~ ~ ~ ~ ; o : - The Johnaonia.a

Placement And Career Planning Interview Schedules
The office of Placement and
Career Planning in Bancroft has
armounced the job interview
schedule for the months of March
and April.
March I. Tuesday, 9:00 amJ:00 pm- UNION COUNTY

SCHOOLS. Union. SC will interview students for elementary a11d
serondary positions.
March J. 9:00 am- 4:JOAETNA LIFE& CASUALTY CO ..
Columbia, SC will interview students in any field for Commercial

L

~ . £la e•, 1 t s.t•. 9a

lrorALKWITH SOMEONEW110
CARES
~
* FREEPIEGNANCY TEmNG
* PROBLEM
PREGNANCY COUNSELING
ANDREFHIAL

* ABORTION REFEIIAL
J 111TH CONTROL & FAMILYPIANNNG
!tr V .D. TESTING
~ HFIMAL TOSOCIALSBVICE

AGENCIES & MEDICAL FAC;:.,_;;

*OUI CONFACR MECONFiDElfflAl
TOLL FREEI00822-4mi0

161ATWONOICII.

Account Underwriter and Bond
Representative positions.
March IS. 9:00 am- 5:00 pmK-MART APPAREL CORP ..
Charlotte. NC will interview
majOrs in Business Adminis·
tration. Marketing. Economics fur
manager trainees.
March 15. T"esday, 10:00 am4:00 pm- SOUTH CAROLINA
NATIONAL BANK. Columbia,
SC Nill interview business 3d·
ministration majors who are
interested in positions as Bank
Management Trainees for ·branch
system.
March 16, Wednesda•1, 9:00
am· 5:00 pm· BANKERS .TRUST
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Colum-

bia. SC will interview business
administration majors for Man·
a~ement Associates in the
M•ni<llement Development Program.
March 17. Thursd•y. 10:00 am4:00 pm- KERSHAW COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT, Camden, SC
will intcrYiew all interested
!najors.
M,'.,rch 18, Friday, 10:00 am4:30 pm- GREENVILLE COUNTY
SCHOOLS, Greenville, SC will
interview elementi:ry and sec·
ondary education majors.
March 21, Monday, 10:00 amS:00 pm- FLORENCE SCHOOL
DISTRICT ONE, Florence. SC
will interview all elementary and

James Parrish's
Flowerland
ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL

221 Cherey :Rd.

Pbooe: 328-&Zotl

secondary education majors.
March 22. Tuesday, 9:00 am4:JO pm• ELECTRONIC :>ATA
SYSTEMS CORPORATICJN, Atlanta, Ga. will interview math·
ematics, business administration,
computer science majors for
Systems Engineers anC: computer
operation!!;.
March 22, Tue.Jay, 9:00 am5:00 pm· SEARS.ROEBUCK &
COMPANY, Atlanta. '3a. will
interview all majors interestl!d in
Retail Management Training ar.d
Credit Mana~ement Training.
March 23, Wednesday, 9:00
am- 5:00 pm- RICHMOND
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, Augusta, Ga. will
interview mathematics, scicQ~.
elementary edL~cation ~~,j music
education n1ajors.
Marcil 23, Wednesday, '1:00
am- 4:30 pm-DUKE 1:'0WER
CO •• Charlotte. N~ will interview
all business majors.
March 24, lbursday, 9:00 amJ:00 pm- NATIONAL CASH
REGISTER, West Columbi,, SC
will interview computer SCiencc
majors for positions in Programming and Sys,ems Analyst.

(Continued On page 11)
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'Great
Expectations'
Althou11h only one returnin11
letterman is back from last
season's S-8 dub. the Winthrop
Colle11e Women's Tennis team Is
expected to be one of the
stron11est in recent years.
Pam Walker of Omaha. Neb .• is
the returnin11 veteran. Li! Forrester of Geor11etown. a ranked
player with a stron11 toumament
backRrDund. is back after sittin11
out her freshman year with an
injury.
A crop of outstandin11 freshme,,
are expected to ,11ive these two.
a<lequate support. They are Ruth
Swedber.11 of Greenville, Athena
'.tanos of ("harl :stnn. Sheila
Stewart of Rock Hill. Jane
Polansky and Robin Litaker of
Columhia. and Kim Collins of
Florence.
Coach Ann Char.tbers has lined

FEBRUARY 28, 19n

Eagles Tennis Underway

up IS re,11ular season matches,
plus the state AIAW tournament
at Oemson.
The schedule is as follows:
March J, Erskine. 3 p.m.; March
14. at Coker. 2 p.m.; March 17. at
Erskine. 2 p.m.; March 21,
Coker, 2 p.m.; March 24, at
Westem Carolina. 3 p.m.; March
25. at Mars Hill. 2:30 p.m.;
March 28. Queens, 3:30 p.m.;
March 31. at Francis Marion. 2
p.m.
Ap•il I, Western Carolina. I
p.m.; April 4. Baptist Colle11e. 2
p.m.; April 6. at Charlotte
Country Day. I p.m.; April 11, at
Queens. 3:30 p.m.; April 13.
Presbyterian. 2 p.m.; April 18,
Columbia Colle,11e, 2 p.m.; April
21. SCAIAW Tournament at
Clemson
and April 2b
Columbia Collc,11e. 2 p.m.

With a new coach and an
expanded schedule. the Winthrop
Men's Tennis Team ea,11erly
awaits the start of the sprin11
season.
The Ea11les will take on 26
re11lllar season opponents before
the NAIA District Six Toumamcnt
to be held in Clinton on April
22-::J. Accordin11 to tennis Coach
Richard McKee, a native of
Charlotte. ''That's a bi11 chal·
lcnge." He takes nvcr the job of
coaching the team from David
Rankin.

junior Jim Poage of Rock Hill,
number six. Also battling for
st•nin.11 berths are Sandy Litaker,
a Columbia freshmen, and Da, id
Payne. a sophomore from Rock
Hill.
In doubles competition.Lynn
and Rawls are listed first; Hester
and White. second; Hancock and
Poage. third.

McKee, who doubles as pro at
a local country club. said the
"Eagles will be competitive with
everyone on the schedule, We are
approachln11 the se>Son with a
positive outlook ... This is only the
third season of lntercolle,11iate
tennis for men here at WC. The
Ea11les were 3-4 in 1975 and 1-12
in 1976.

14KT.

SOLID GOLD
BEADS

A three-time All-American at
UNC-Ch11pel Hill, McKee has
been readying the Ea11les for the
coming season since Jan. 17.
Co-Captal"5 Carroll Hester, a
Rock Hill junior. and Denny Lynn.
a York sophomore, will provide
the team with leailershlp. They
play the nuniber one and four
positions. respcctiveh•.
Sophomore Wayne White of
Rock Hill is listed at the number
two spot, followed by Rock Hill
junior Macky Rawls. number
three; freshman Cunis Hancock
of ·Chester. number five: ar.d

Men's
Tennis
Schedule
March

Nomad

YL

Madrlae (pboto by J1111 Plen,e)

Exercise Equipment
Students who are ,11ettln11 ready
for warmer weather and a chance
to wort' off a few pounds outside.
mi,11hl be interested in Winthrop
Colle11e·s equipment room: (located in Peabody Gym on the
~r11und floor. beside the swim·
min11 pool.)
The room features equipment
such as bicycles, basketballs.
footballs. 11olf equipment, etc.
which may be checked out with a
valid W.C. ID.
Equipment may be checked out
only durin11 scheduled hours.
These hoOJrs are listed as follows:
Monday-Friday 3-8 pm.
Saturday-Sunday 1:30-5 pm.
A wei11ht room {located across
the street from Peabody in the
covered area) is also available
to men and v,11men durin11 the
same hours above. Cheel with the
equipnrcnt room about usin11 this
f.u:ility also.
F"mally, the swimmlD11 pool is
still filled with "liter and is
available to Winthrop Studeats,
faculty/staff, families of Students

who live In the WC apartments,
fanrilies of faculty/staff. and
11uests ( 16 years or older) of
students at scheduled times.
Many students are not aware of
the opportunity to check out a
btke (great ex~rcise and fun too)
or a ball to stay active, so here it
is.

:Z Wofford, 3 pm
4 UNC.Cbar. 3 pm
16 Umeritone 3 pm
17 Voorhees 3 pm
IS Newberry :Z pm
21 USC.Sumler :Z prn
23 Charlolle Lalin
24 Wlaple 3 pm
25 Allen U, 3 pm
26 Warren Wllloa 3 pm
28 USC,Lanca&ter 3 pm
30 Newberry 3

pm

April
I USC,Llllle. 3 pm
2 UNC.Char. II am
4 Bapllal 3 pm
6 Wofford 2 pm
S USC.Sp,,rt. 3 prn
11 USC..Samter 3 pm
1:Z USC.Spart. 1:30 pm

Fore....
The Winthrop Collc11e men's
golf team will be in rebuildin11
year with only two returning
letter'llen. but Coach David
Gover •~YS the Eagles may field
the best team ever.
Only Ben Johnson or Rock Hill
and Ricky Bur11css of Mc Aden·
ville re tum from last season. But
an outstandin11 crop of new•
comers will 11ive Winthrop the
potential for a sto:111 tearn.
The ne,..comers are Jeb Moore,
Ed Rhodes and Gary Wright. all
of Rock Hill, and Stan Overby and
Royce Whitesides or Chester.
The trend in colle11ia1e ROif is
for tournament play, and Win·

trhop is followin11 the lead. Three
tournaments are on the sprln11
schedule.
The Ea,11les open the season at
I p.m. March I in a home match
with USC ,Spartanliur.11 and
Davidson at lhe !'ort Mill Golf
Course.
Other outings are: March
12-13. Edisto Goll Classic 'lt
Orangebur11. April 7-9. S.C.
lntercolle,11iate Tournament at
Hampton: April 12, UNC· Char·
lottc at Fort Mill, I p.nr.; and
April 18-19, NAIA District Six
Tournament at Etowah V.:lley
Country Club near Henderson·
viUe. N.C.

Start wilh on~ bead on a cbala ...
Add a bead for other gift oceuiOM

Now you can build a necklace of everlasting
beauty, increasing in sentiment and value ....
inexpensively .... one gold bead at a time.

II Inch -14K G-o-ld_c_h-ai_nw1_t11_ _ _ _
one14KBead
Additional 14K

s5aa

$150

BEADS--

ea.

Deiign your own neclclace with assorted beads
CHOOSE FROM: JADE, TIGEREYE, LAPIS,
GOLDSTONE, ONYX, PEARL, IVORY
CHERRY PLAZA
SHOPPIP13 CENTER
ROCK HILL, S. C. 29730
PHONE (803) 388-7181
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am 8:00-4:30 pm
Department of Communicationsworkshop on speech and language therapy-Louis J . Rnsso ond
JS1.nel P. Buice, ~pcaters- Johnson
pm 3:(lC. 6:00
•••Intercollegiate Tennis- also
March 2-4· Tennis Courts
pm 6:30-7:00
Winthrop Heritage Club- Alumni
House
pm 7:00

pmb:00

Time ManaRemcnt St minar sponsored bv School of Business
Adminsiration Jerry Smith.
Speaker-Fee S25 with a group
rate of S20 for two or more from
same firr 1- Joynes Ccnte1
am9:00

Music Rroup fror11 Westside
Boptist Church West Columbia,
performing at Baptist Student
Center, 620 Oakland Avenue
pm8:00

Orientation for Student reachers
in Block IV-Johnson Auaitorium
pm 3:30-5:30

•••Symphony Series· Charlotte
Symphony Pops Concert· Byrnes
Aud . Reception after perform ance in McBryde faculty and staff
lounge

Mod,,( UN Committee meeting·
Tillman 105

Sigma Gamma Nu Meeting- Mr.
Jim Testor, (Special Olympiccl.
spea~er Dinkins Auditorium.
pm8:00

pm 8:00-1 O:OU
Biology Department Seminar of
Medical Technology· Sims 105

pm5:45

News

am9:00-S:OO

THURSDAY

am 9:00-3:00 pm

PAGE NINE

Southern Philol<'gical Association
of the Carolinas• Wallace Fowlir
of Duke University, speaker· also
March s. Joyne• Center
am 11:00
Informal performance by the
North Greenville College Concert
Choir ond the Winthrop Chorale·
Free- Recital Hall
II :JO

•m

Personal Dcp3r!rnent annual service awards- TIiiman Aud.

5

Senate met Wednesday, Febru·
ary 16 at 7 p.m . Two allocation
bill• were passed, one granting ;
the Winthrop Theatre S500, and
the other bill grontinR SJOOO to
the SGA for eight delegates' trip
to Princeton for the Model United
Nation Conference.
A charter for the "Forever
Generation .· · a non-denomina·
1ional Jeroup . " ·as tabled until
Senate n1eets ~gain March 2, at 7
p. m . in Dinkins Auditorium .
l'airici• Shaia, President of
Senate. reminded the senators
rhat the attendance policy for the
senators would be scrictly enforced .

Student

SATURDAY

Handbook

n,e Outing Club meetin,i· Sim,

Delta Zeta Sorority meeting ·
Dinkins 222

105

4

pm8:00

pm8:00

•••Department o! EnJ!lish and
Drama- Mrs. Grace Freeman and
Dinkins Program Board- Jason
Carr . performinJ,C-also same . Dr. John Stone, poetry reading·
Winthrop Art Gallery- Rutled,ie
hours March 2-ATS

FRIDAY

am 10:00- 12:00
Juvenile Music Club meetinR Recitat Hall IOI
Spring break through March 12
Administrative offtccrs will be
dosed Maich 10 and 11

S.udenls inlcre!ited in \\'orkinR
on t'1e STUDENT HANDBOOK
con tact Joanne Schneider. e1:tcn~
sion . 3428. Srudents are needed
to collect information. write- .
:o1;-~ut , anJ illustrate the hand·
book. which is published annu·
:uly.

Library Hours

Ohm's
Law#J
Our lease expenslwe loudspeaker
must pass as many quality control tests
as our most expensive loud1peaker.

price:l amplifiers and
receivers. And its
refined, yet wonder·

At Ohm, we take

the same meticulous
approach to quality
control with our moderately-priced Ohm E

fully uncomplicated
design makes it one
of the most natun.
sounding small bookshelf loudspeakers

as with our state-oflho-art Ohm F.

But exCflllenl quality control
is

Just

p&rt of t.t,e

reason

why

you'll ever hear.

The er ,closure is handsomely
finished in real walnut venee~.

The cumulative result is a
better-50Uflding, better-lcoking,
and rr.ore reliable unde,·-$100
bookshelf
loudspeaker - the
Ohm E.

Its high eflicier.cy means the
Ohm E sounds graa! with

Offered with 8Y8fY bit as
much pride as our stat&- of-the

the Ohn1 E Is such a popular
small bookShelf loudspeaker.

a wide variety of i.:>wW.

~

•:

Q

•••OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
DEADLINE FOR INFO FOR
CALENDAR-TUESDAY-4:00 PM
-TILLMAN 12b

The following is the schedule of
hou~ which will be observed by
Dacus Library for the Spring
break: March 4. 8 a.m.· S p.m.;
March 5 and {>, closed; March 7
through 9, 8 :30 a.m .· S p.m.;
March 10 through 12, closed; and
March 13, 6 p.m.· 10 p.m.

"t ;J

s"ta.,:.,:
- - - ~ ,mo
~
--
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Nuclear Physicist
Lectures On UFO's
"Flyln1 Saucer• ARE Real"
was the tide of an illustrated
lecture presented by nuclear phy.
siclst, Stranton T. Friedman at
Centralia ColleRe,
Friedman Is the only space
scientist In the westeni hemi·
sphere known to be devolln11 full
rime to UFO's. Since 1970, he has
lectured to overflow crowds at
more than 300 ulle11es In 45
states.
Hewasoneofthefewsclentists
featured In the NBC·TV Docu·
mentary, "Ufo's: Do you Believe?" broadcast nationwide on
December 15, 1974. and seen by
more than 4-l'!li of TV viewers.
His unique professional back·
11round Includes 14 years of
industrial experience. the de·

velopmen! of advanced nuclear
and space sy:tems such as
nuclear aircraft, naclear rockets,
fusion rockets, and compact
nuclear reactors for space appllcatlons.
Friedman has also worked on
Llie Pionett 10 and 11 spacecrafts
which have flown out past the
planet Jupiter.
"After 17 years of study and
investl1111tloa, lamconvinved that
the evidence Is overwhelmin11
that Planet Earth is bein11 visited
by lntelliJ!eD!IY controlled vehicles from off the Eartll. The
Cosmic Water11ate Is beln11
treated like the Mad Halter's Tea
Puty, but proJlrelS is bein11 made
as more and mol't' professionals
11et Involved in UFolo11Y··the

scientific ltlldy cl DPO'a," uld
the 41 year old ICleatlat frum
Hayward, California.
Friedman's talk covered five
llflle scale scientific studies, Air
For•.,, data not 11enerally discussed, UFO landln11s, reports of
creatures, travel to the stars, and
the ar11uments of thtt educated
nonbelieveTS. Many slides were
shown durin11 the program and a
question and answer session
followed.
Friedman would be happy to
receive UFO sl11htin11 reports In
writin11 at the lecture or sent
directly to him at the UFO
Research Institute, P.O. 8oz 502,
Unlon City Ca. 94587. Witness
names will not be used without
permission.

Chimps May Help Predict Quakes
Chimpanzees may be able to the U.S. Geo1o11ical Survey.
help humans predict earth·
"But to prove it coacluslvely,
quakes, because they seem to we will have to predict the nest
become abnormally restless when ear1hquake," the scientists said.
tremorea are on the way.
Watchln11 anr.nal: for hints of
"We beliew we have the first earthquakes Is not a new idea.
scientific evidence there are Chinese scientists repor1ed that
beb1&vlorchan11es that precede abnormal livestock l-c:havior was
earthquakes." a 11roup of re· noted before a major quake strucl:
searchers fron, the Stanford the city of Hai~henR this year.
University School of Medicine
Dr. Helena C. Kraemer.
said to a meetin11 sponsored by associate professor of Biostatis•

tics, said the possible connection
between chimps and earth·
qualres first emerJ!ecl when she
was conductin11 a study of chimps
at the school's Outdoor Primate
facility·· which is adjacent to the
Saa AD&aa full.
She said observers at the
facility natked ":mtrfauinR be·
havioral chan11es" amon11 the
chimpanzees prior to a series of
minor earthquakes last June.
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Marijuana-

Hope Against Glaucoma
On .a five-acre tract at the
Univenlty of Mississippi at
Orlon!, the federal aovernment h:
11rowin11 what It Is seizin,.,
bumlng and otherwise destroyin,wherever, it ftnik It elsewhere in
country· Me.dean and Turkish
varieties of Marijuana.
The Wegal weed, llfOWII by the
National Institute for Dru11
Abuse- and described by one
institue official as "JIOOd stuff"••
is used in federally approved
rnarijuana research projects.
Instead of bein11 hand-rolled
Into scra11RIY "join:." the
marijuana is packa11ed Into
ci11arettes containin11 one Jlraffl
each of marijuana Into capsules
contalnln11 THC. the active
in,tledient of marijuana.
In a few weeks, Dr. John C.
Merritt, a Howard University
Hospital ophthalmoloJ!ist· a phy•
sician :who specializes in diseases
of the eye· wlll become one of the
nation's few federally sanctioned
marijuana dlstributon.
Over the next two to three
years, Merritt will distribute the
weed-which is sold We11ally for
about S35 an ounce· free to 50
persons with severe uses of
11laacoma, a serious eye disease.

to determine If marijuana will
help control the effects of the
disease.
The ultimate 1ual of the
marijuana rese.arch on pucoma
the perfection of a "marijuana
eye drop," Merritt said.
MoSt glaucoma suffers now
take drops dally to relieve the
pressure in their eyes. A research
11roup at the University of Nor1h
Carolina has developed an eye
drop containln,i synthetic mari·
Juana and the Medical ColleJ!e of
Geor11ia is testin11 the drops on
rabbits, M...itt said.

Budget Cuts
Car1er administration officials
seem to be ready to RO ahead with
a llscal hl11her education bad11et
for 1977 that may mean a major
cutback of money allocated for
use in tlnancial proJ!Uma 11eared
towards the hi,iher education
aywtem of this COWl'.ry.
The news may r,,ean a drastic
cutbaclt In this country's National
Direct Student Loan pro,iram
(NDSL). The budget request
could mean a cut of S.~ mWlon
and would reduce the number of
available awards to 885.000.

THE DRIFTERS
AT

THE

BARN
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Writing Contest
lntematlonll Publlcatlona hu
just announced their Sprin11
Concoun 1977 National Colleae
Poetry contest and Colle11iate
Creative Wrltln11 Coi:test for
short stories which offers .the
collealate creadve writer a chance
to win cash awarda and have his
or her work published In an
antholollY,
The contests are open to all

coUeae and university students
deslrln11 to have their poetry
antbolo,ihed. C..h awards will be
presented to the top five :,oems.
with first place offerin11 a cash
prize of SIIIO. All accepted
manuscripts will be published in a
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volume entitled Amerleaa C.I•
le1late PNte. Awards of one
hundred, fifty and twenty-five
dollars will be made In the
Colle,iuate Creadve Wrltin11 Conteat, u well as boot prizes.
The deadline for the poetry '
competition Is March 3 I. There Is
an initial re11istratlon fee of one
dollar for the flnt entry and a fee
of fifty cents for each additional
poem entered. The deadline for
the creative wrltin11 contest Is
May, S, 1977. For rnles and
official entry forms, send an
addressed, srampe,t env~lope to:
International Publications, 4747
Fountain Ave., Dept. Cl, Los
Anaeles, CA. 90029.

By Marie Webber . ·
The Commuter, facnlty. and
stair luncheon, sponsored by the
WCCM Is on Thunday from 11:30
to I :00 at the Baptist student
Center. The meal Is SI .00.
The Soup and Sandwich Lunch•
eon sponsored by the Baptist
Student Center Union ia at 12:IS
Tuesday for .SO cents. A sho:.
devotional follows. A music JIRl'ID
from Westside Baptist Cburdl,

West Colnmbla will perform
durin11 vespers at the Baptist
Student Union on March J, The
State BSU Convention will be
April I .J, In Taccoa Geoqla. The
·Bible study on the book of
Revelation hu beeu chan11ed to
3:00 p.m. on Tuesday. The study
Is led by Reverend Joe Ho11an.
The Human and Porscnal Development study 11roup led by
Bob Pc-rterlield meets on Mondays from 4 to 5 p.m.
Wesley, Westminster and
Newman will show the fourth

Malcolm Mna11erldge film, A
'Dll... T......_ "Soren Klelteaam(." Soren KJeJtegaard WU I
l>anlsh rell11lous thinker con,
sldered to be the "father" of
eslstentialism. 0
Wesley, Westminster and
Newman members will meet
to,iether In Thomson cafeteria for
the evenin11 meal S:30 Monday.
lnterVaralty sponsors Bible
studies on Monday. Tuesday, and
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. In 123
Pltelps.

Job Interviews Scheduled
(Continued Fto:it Pa,ie7)
March 29. Tuesday 2:00 pm5:00 pm· FORT BRAGG
SCHOOLS. Fort Brau, NC will
Interview majors to elementary
education, physical education,
and art and music education for
teachin11 positions In elementary
school systems.
March 29, Tuesaay, 9:30 am,
S:00 pm- GAINESVILLE CITY
SCHOOL SYSTEM, Gainesville,
Ga. will interview all majors in
elementary and secondary education.
March 30. Wednesday, 9:00
am· 12:00 noon, FORT BRAGG
SCHOOL. Fort Bra1111. NC will
interview majors In elementary
education, physical education and
art and music education for
teachin11 positions In elementary
school systems.

March 31, Thursday. 9:00 am4:30 pm- PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO., Columbia. SC ,.-111·
interview any interested majors
for positions in Sales. Personnel.
Oaims Underwritin11.
April 12, Tuesday. 10:00 am4:30 pm, FIDELITY UNION LIFE
INSURANCE CO.. Charlotte. NC
will interview all interested
111.ajors for sale/management
positionL
April 13. Wednesday. 9:00 am4:00 pm· LANCASTER CITY
SCHOOLS. Lancaster. SC will
intervie•· all elementary and
secondary education majors.
April 7.8. Thursday, 9:0011mJ:OO pm- MUSCOGEE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT. Columbus.
Ga. will Interview majors in
elementary education. special
e<lucation. mathematics. science
for positions In these area,,.

~ ....... fimill.,.........

WILL, M&ll,WOl'IQlN ~ND RAPE. f
(..... .., J. . Plen,o)

1111_....,_......,, __ .._AGMN51'01JR
.U.---. -al be held ;.111, .bin la be ..-..-1 llder,

Serving From 11 a .m. - 3 P·"'•
Fresh Meau, Vegetables
Saf:1d _&.Dessert

cww....i.,12s1so

$3 25
. •

,111 , ..

SERVING SEAFOOD-STEAKS-CHICKEN
Tues.-Thurs. frOIII 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Fri.· & Sat. ai p.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday
3 p.m.-10 p.m.

PHONE 366-1586
FOR ORDERS TO GO
Out Mt. Galant lei•• , . . . Ille - -
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An
Emerging Nation
.
.
routes, a •d e•tended ·roads,
crlss-crossln1 the jun11le terrain.
Free education nourishes, espccially wltb the addition of the
Unlvcnlty of Papua, New Guinea
in 1%6.

By Sudie Taylo~

A nation .llree y'!US youn1 in
self-1overamea1, Papua, New
Guinea is "tryin1 to find her
way.''
So stated Paulias Matane-ambauador from Papaa and
representative to the 11.N,
February 28 before two small
groups at Dinkins Audlto.rlum on
W"mthrop campus.
'
Mr. Matane established his
country cs a 1trug11llng one,·
self-1overalng indepeadenc~
came from Australia on December J of 1973. Papua, Nn,
Guinea, put of a )Ullff Island an
located south of Australia, Is
trying to rule her won 2.S million
person population.
A film shown by Mr. Matali"
told Papua. Ne,,• Guinea"s story.
Ruled at oce time by the Dutch,
British. Germans, and Austnil·
lans. and plundered terribly
durln,t WWII, Papua New
Guinea Is acceptln,i moden,
civilization slowly. Westernlzatlon
hu brou11b1 modern·
medicine. well-coannectecl air

Thouab a parllmentary ,ioverameat esists, assisted by Austnilla on f-'an.and defense affllrs,
Papua, New Guinea is still'.
essentially trllla11e ruled. Es·
, tabllshlng aally where 700
I a n ~ are spnkea Is difficult.
Mr. Matane pointed ou1 that
the country Is quite •ubsistauc:e
with natural resources of copper
mines and timber. Agriculture
prevails with quantty eapons of
coconut, tea and coffee. Beef
.:altle are also nned. with fish as
a staple t,,,m nearby oceans.
Papua. New Guinea. as Mr.
Matane pointed out. remains
unspoiled as she copes with
cfo.an;te and modern llljustmec:s.
Papaa. New Guinea is an
emerxing. liny nation that relies •
on herself. Hd her people, '
•upportln11 no one particular
country. As Mr. Matane stated,
""Papua. New Guinea wants to be
friends of all."

Phi Delta

College Credit
Through Exam

Kappa Underway
Twenty area educators met at
Joynes Center for Continuin,t
Education Saturday, Feb. 12, to
orpnlze a regional chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa. a professional
educalion fraternity.
Until accepted as an affiliated
chapter of the national or11anization, the ll'OUP will be know as
the Piedmont Club. T!le 11roup
hopes 10 meet criteria for full
chapter tecoJ1111tion by ne,n fall.
Officers elected at the 0111anizational meetln11 are· Gary
Houmes of the Winthrop School
of Education, president; Wes
McNeil! of Oover. vice pre11den1

Richard Cummin,is of the Win·
lh,op School of Education, secretary; and John_ Anfln of the
throp School of Education.
treasurer.
Cummln11~ said the 11roup's
11oaJ was to provide educational
proJITams on a monthly basis. The
O'llar.ization's motto is research.
sen,ice and leadenbip.
Membership is open to educators from towns In this re,iion of
the state. For further information,
contact Dr. Gary Houmes, School
of Education, Winthrop Colle,ie,
Kock Hill, S.C, 29733 or telephone (80~) 323-21St.

Student Teacher
Orientation
Orientation for studeat teachers in Block lV for the 1976-77
school year who are in Secondary
and Special Education will be In
Johnson Auditorium Wednesday,
March 2, bcainola1 at 9 am.
All junlon who plan to practice
teach during the 1977-1978
session e:rcept those In Home
Economics and Distrlbative Education must meet Wednesday,
March 16 at 6 pm to complete
formal applications for student
teachln1,
Students who plan to teach In
Junior and Senior High Schools or
In Special Edltcation will meet in
Tillman Auditorium. Thoae who
plan to teach In Early Childhood
and Elementary Education will
meet in W"rthers Auditorium.
The meetings are reqnjred for
rising SC!lior. presently enroned
who plan to teach next school
year, because a definite numbe.'
of prospective ~1udent leacflers
mnst be established to determine
the number :aching statlons. AD
applications will be cu.mined ud

approved by departmeat heads. If

a student aets sick or bu a
conflict, they should fin ou: the
appllc:ation by FridaY., Mardi 18
in the Student Teachln,i Ofrice,
120 Withers.
Students plannln1 to t:ach in
Junior or Senior High Schools
should bring a Wlntllrnp catalogue to the meeting, since a list of
courses in tbe aP11licut's major
and minor fields will be requnted.
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lndividiw., youn11 and old, can
earn colle11e credit for what
they've learned on their
by
takin,i Colle11e l .evel Examinations offered durin11 the third
week of each month at Winthrop.
Winthrop participates In the
Colle11e·Level Examinati~n F ,11ram of the Colle11e Entrance
Examination Board and one of
about 1,000 CLEP testin11 centers
in the country.

°""'

310 Fr11lli1 Street
hsto11,Mass. 02110

students. Counselors from the
admissions office, placement and
career planning and finandal aid
were present to talk with the
visitors.
Guests received lunch and a
tour of the Winthrop campus. AU
high school Junlora and seniors
may attend the next Winthrop
Day which Is scheduled March
19.
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Stuff Envelopes ·
.

and data pn,cesslllg, biology, and
fundament~ls of nursln1. The
exams cost S20 for one, S30 for
two, and S40 fur three to five.
Further Info aboui CLEP
can be obtained from the
Counselln1 Center, 214 llatlcroft
Buildin,i, Winthrop CoUeRC, Rock
Hill, S.C. 29733 or telephone
323.2233 (or writing to CLEP. Box
1903, Radio City Station, New
York, N.Y•.10019).

Winthrop Da,- Held

At Winthrop, many individuals
receive collc,-e credits throu11h
CLEP every year.
The Colle11e boaro reports that
Winthrop Colle1e held the
since the program was launched second of three Winthrop Daysnationally In October 1967, about for hi11h school students and their
420,000 people bave taten CLEP families Saturday, February 19,
teats. In addition, more than in Dinkins Student Center. More
100,000 examinations are ad- than 125 high scnool 1uests
ministered every year through the · visited Wlntlirop. The guests met
United States mUlta,y's DANTES with Winthrop faculty staff and
(Defu1se Actmty for Nontndl- students to discuss educational
tlonal Education Suppon program opportunities. Representatives
for servicemen and women and from Winthrop's five academic
their depeMents.
divisions also met with Interested

. .!!""-""'!~!!&"'-'""!'____ :

$25.80 PER "UNDRED
lllaetliate Earllil11
S11dSI.NTo:
E1fffopes De,t. 339A

There are two types of Cl.BP
examinations. General examinations test your knowledge of
five basic liberal arts area&-·
En11llsh composition, matbcmr
tics, humanities, natural scien :es
and social sciences-history. Another 47 examinations measure
your tnowled1e of specific
subjects such as American
history, American llteratnre, introductory accounting, computers

CENTER
366-2962

